Hello Honors Students,

We just wanted to remind you that registration for fall 2019 begins next week! Honors courses go through a slightly different process than most other courses across campus, so please be sure to read the following information carefully.

On the first day of registration (April 1), some honors courses will be restricted to winners of the course lottery who attended Meet the Professor. These courses are listed below. What does this mean for everyone else? Other honors students will be able to register for those restricted courses beginning around 9 am the second day of registration (April 2).

We do have courses that are not restricted the first day of registration, so any honors student will be able to register for those courses as soon as registration begins. These courses are also listed below.

All honors students accepted before February 1 of this year should have early registration access on April 1. Remember to check you registration access time in CatsWeb. Please view the Honors College website for more course information. Bobcat Schedule Builder almost never finds those departmental honors offerings, so you must go straight to the source https://www.txstate.edu/honors/courses/offerings.html. Finally, a few classes like HON 4390B Thesis, HON 4391 Independent Study, and HON 3398G Psychology and Law require individual approval processes.

**Honors courses available to ALL honors students on the first day of registration:**

- ACC 2361 INTRO TO FIN ACC
- BLAW 2361 LEGAL ENVIRON
- CHEM 2341 ORG CHEM I
- COMM 2330 SMALL GROUP COMM
- FR 3350 FRENCH CINEMA I
- GEO 4393E RACE, CLASS, AND US CITIES
- HON 2309C GREAT IDEAS: HUM 1
- HON 2309C GREAT IDEAS: HUM 1
- HON 2380J APPLY STATIS WORLD
- HON 3390X EUROPEAN FILM
- HON 3392V ELEMENTARY NUMBER
- HON 3396B WRITING FOR STAGE
- HON 3396Q PUB POL ENERGY ENV
- HON 3397J LDRSHP & INFLUENCE
• HON 3398G PSYCH & LAW VULNER
• HON 3398K ART AS A WAY OF KNOWING
• HON 3399A BALINESE MUSIC CULTURAL CONTEXT
• HON 3399C COMICS RACE CONTESTED IDENTITY
• HON 4390A HON THESIS RES MTH
• HON 4390A HON THESIS RES MTH
• MATH 2471 CALCULUS I
• PHIL 1305 PHIL & CRIT THINKING
• PHIL 1320.H01 ETHICS & SOCIETY
• PHIL 1320.H02 ETHICS & SOCIETY
• PHIL 1320.H03 ETHICS & SOCIETY
• PHIL 1320.H04 ETHICS & SOCIETY
• PHYS 1430.H01 MECHANICS
• PS 4334 LEGAL THEORIES & RESEARCH

Honors courses with RESTRICTED ACCESS on the first day of registration (will open around 9am on the second day for all honors students):
• BIO 1330.H01 FUNCTIONAL BIOLOGY
• BIO 1331.H01 ORGANISMAL BIOLOGY
• CS 1428.H01 FOUNDATIONS OF CS I
• HON 2301A WRIT TO CHG WORLD
• HON 2304B EATING ANIMALS
• HON 2304C NONVIO SOCIETY
• HON 2305D.H01 HONORS CREATIVE ARTS
• HON 2305D.H02 HONORS CREATIVE ARTS
• HON 2306B BASEBALL & AM EXP
• HON 2306F.H01 RETHINK AMERICAN EXCEPTION
• HON 2306F.H02 RETHINK AMERICAN EXCEPTION
• HON 2309A ORIGINS OF CIVILIZ
• HON 2309E PRES HUM WAR GENRE
• HON 2309K DEATH PLOT FICTION
• HON 2309O TALKING LIKE TED
• HON 3399D HELL ACROSS CULTURES
• POSI 2310.H01 PRIN OF AM GOV
• POSI 2320.H01 FUNCT AMER GOVT